Purpose Previous studies have suggested that migraineurs are at decreased risk for developing breast cancer. Further prospective studies are warranted to confirm these results. In addition, studies evaluating migraine characteristics (e.g., migraine subtypes and frequency) are lacking. Methods We conducted a prospective cohort study among 39,696 participants in the Women's Health Study who were 45 years and older at study entry. Information on migraine was self-reported with good validation rates. Incident breast cancer cases were confirmed by medical record review. We distinguished the following major endpoints: any breast cancer, a combined endpoint of invasive and in situ cases, in situ breast cancer only, and invasive breast cancer only. Cox proportional hazards models were used to calculate age-and multivariableadjusted hazard ratios (HRs) and 95 % confidence intervals (95 % CI). Results A total of 7,318 (18.4 %) women reported any migraine. During a mean follow-up time of 13.6 years, 432 in situ and 1,846 invasive breast cancer cases occurred. Migraine was not associated with breast cancer risk. The multivariable-adjusted HRs (95 % CI) were 1.10 (0.99-1.22) for any breast cancer, 1.06 (0.83-1.35) for in situ breast cancer, and 1.11 (0.99-1.25) for invasive breast cancer. The risk for developing breast cancer differed according to hormone receptor status with a suggestion of increased risks for hormone receptor negative tumors (HR ER-/PR-: 1.28, 95 % CI: 0.96-1.71). We did not observe meaningful differences with regard to histologic subtype or according to migraine aura status or migraine attack frequency. Conclusions Results of our study do not support the hypothesis that migraineurs have a decreased risk for breast cancer.
Introduction
Migraine is a primary, intermittent and often chronic headache disorder, characterized by recurrent disabling attacks of neurovascular origin. Migraine is a heterogeneous disease, and several subtypes of migraine can be distinguished. The most common subtypes are migraine with aura and migraine without aura. In 1988, the International Headache Society (IHS) published the first edition of diagnostic criteria for migraine to facilitate a standardized diagnosis of this complex disorder [1] . According to data from the American Migraine Study, approximately 18 % of the female population and 6 % the male population suffer from migraine in the United States [2] .
Since migraine predominantly affects women and the course of migraine changes over the lifespan with a decline of migraine attack frequency after the reproductive years [3] , a role of estrogen in migraine pathophysiology has been hypothesized [4] . Hormonal fluctuations occurring during pregnancy and the menstrual cycle have been reported to influence the occurrence of migraine. Women in the third trimester of pregnancy, when estrogen levels are high, report remission of migraine attacks [5, 6] . In addition, hormonal fluctuations, particularly a significant drop in circulating estrogen levels preceding the menses, are hypothesized to be related to menstrual migraine [7] .
Breast cancer is the most common cancer among females [8] . The role of exposure to endogenous and exogenous hormone in breast cancer etiology has been discussed in detail [9, 10] . Studies indicate that higher lifetime exposure to estrogens and use of postmenopausal hormone therapy increase the risk of breast cancer, particularly hormone receptor positive tumors [11] .
Since estrogens may play an important role in the etiology of breast cancer and in the pathophysiological mechanisms responsible for triggering migraine attacks, an association between the two diseases has been hypothesized. Results of two case-control studies and one previously published prospective study evaluating the relationship between migraine and breast cancer suggested that a history of migraine is associated with a 10-30 % risk reduction for breast cancer [12] [13] [14] .
Further prospective studies evaluating the association between migraine and breast cancer are warranted to confirm these findings as they would provide novel opportunities to better understand breast cancer etiology. Additionally, studies assessing the role of migraine characteristics including migraine subtypes and frequency of migraine attacks are lacking. We therefore aimed to evaluate the association between migraine, migraine characteristics (i.e., migraine subtypes, migraine attack frequency), and incident breast cancer in a large prospective cohort study.
Materials and methods

Study population
The Women's Health Study (WHS) was a randomized double-blind placebo-controlled trial to test the risks and benefits of low dose aspirin and Vitamin E in the primary prevention of cardiovascular disease (CVD) and cancer among apparently healthy women. The design, methods, and results have been described in detail previously [15, 16] . Briefly, a total of 39,876 US female health care professionals aged 45 years or older at study entry (1992-1995) without a history of CVD, cancer, or other major illnesses were randomly assigned to receive active aspirin (100 mg on alternate days), active vitamin E (600 IU on alternate days), both active agents, or both placebos. All participants provided written informed consent, and the institutional review board of Brigham and Women's Hospital, Boston, MA, approved the WHS. Baseline information was self-reported and collected by a mailed questionnaire that asked about several cardiovascular risk factors and lifestyle variables. Twice in the first year and yearly thereafter, participants were sent follow-up questionnaires asking about study outcomes, including diagnoses of breast cancer and other information. The trial ended in March 2004. At this time point, 89 % of the initially randomized women still alive were eligible and willing to enter observational follow-up. For the purpose of this analysis, we included information from the time of randomization through March 2010.
Assessment of migraine
On the baseline questionnaire, participants were asked ''Have you ever had migraine headaches?'' and ''In the past year, have you had migraine headaches?'' Similar to previous reports [17, 18] , we defined the following migraine categories: (1) no migraine history, (2) active migraine, which included women with self-reported migraine in the year prior to completing the baseline questionnaire, and (3) prior migraine, which included women who reported ever having had a migraine but none in the year prior to completing the questionnaire. Women with active migraine and prior migraine were defined as having ''any history of migraine.'' Participants who reported active migraine were asked whether they had an ''aura or any indication a migraine is coming.'' Responses were used to classify women who reported active migraine into active migraine with aura and active migraine without aura, similar to previous studies [17, 18] .
In addition, active migraineurs were asked to report the frequency of migraine attacks in the past year (daily, weekly, monthly, every other month, less than 6 times per year). Because very few women reported experiencing migraine daily or weekly we defined the following attack frequency categories: at least weekly, monthly, every other month, and \6 times/year.
Those participants who reported active migraine were further asked details about their migraine attacks, including attack duration of 4-72 h, unilateral location and pulsating quality of pain, inhibition of daily activities, aggravation by routine physical activity, nausea or vomiting, and sensitivity to light or sound. This information allowed us to classify women according to modified 1988 IHS criteria.
In previous studies of the WHS [17, 19] , we have shown good agreement between our migraine classification and modified 1988 diagnostic criteria of the IHS [1] . Furthermore, another study using a subsample of the WHS showed excellent agreement between self-reported migraine and migraine classification according to the 2004 IHS diagnostic criteria [20] . Over 87 % of women with active migraine could be diagnosed as migraine without aura (71.5 %) or probable migraine without aura (16.2 %) when applying 2004 diagnostic criteria [21] .
Ascertainment of breast cancer
Participants were asked if they had been diagnosed with breast cancer in the past year on each follow-up questionnaire. Medical records and other relevant information were obtained for all self-reported breast cancer cases and reviewed by an Endpoints Committee of physicians to confirm the diagnosis. In addition, detailed information on breast tumor characteristics at diagnosis including estrogen and progesterone receptor status and histologic grading and differentiation was extracted from the medical records. Deaths were identified through family member reports, postal authorities or a search of the National Death Index.
Only confirmed first breast cancer events were included in our analyses. We defined three main outcome events: any breast cancer which included in situ and invasive breast cancer cases, in situ breast cancer only, and invasive breast cancer only.
Among invasive breast cancer cases, we further distinguished between hormone receptor status and histologic subtypes of breast cancer tumors. We classified breast cancer cases by both estrogen (ER) and progesterone receptor status (PR) using the following categories: ER?/ PR? , ER?/PR-, ER-/PR? , ER-/PR-tumors. One hundred and five women with borderline or unknown hormone receptor status were excluded from the event categories in this subgroup analysis and censored at the time of breast cancer diagnosis.
We further defined the following histologic subtype categories: ductal, lobular, and ductal and lobular. One hundred and thirty-six women with ''other histology subtypes'' were excluded from these analyses and censored at the time of breast cancer diagnosis.
Statistical methods
Of the 39,876 participants, 119 women with missing migraine information were excluded. We additionally excluded 61 women who, after being randomized, reported a cancer diagnosis that occurred prior to randomization, leaving a total of 39,696 women free of any cancer for this analysis.
Baseline characteristics of participants according to migraine status were compared using t tests for continuous variables and Chi square tests for categorical variables.
Person-time was calculated from the date of randomization to the date of first breast cancer diagnosis, date of first any other cancer diagnosis, death from any cause, or end of study, whichever occurred first.
Cox proportional hazards models were used to evaluate the association between ''any migraine'' status at baseline and incident breast cancer. We calculated age-and multivariable-adjusted hazard ratios (HRs) and their corresponding 95 % confidence intervals (CIs). Among invasive breast cancer cases, we further evaluated the association between any migraine status and hormone receptor status as well as histology subtype.
To determine whether the risk for developing breast cancer differs according to migraine subtypes, we calculated age-and multivariable-adjusted HRs (95 % CI) for migraine subtypes (migraine with aura, migraine without aura, prior migraine, and no history of migraine) and breast cancer.
To explore whether migraine attack frequency is associated with breast cancer risk, we calculated age-and multivariable-adjusted HRs for any breast cancer according to the reported number of migraine attacks among the 5,098 active migraineurs who provided attack frequency information.
We performed additional analyses where we classified breast cancer cases by age at diagnosis (B50 vs [50 years) and postmenopausal status at diagnosis (premenopausal versus postmenopausal) and ran separate models for each potential outcome. One hundred and eighty-two women with unknown postmenopausal status at breast cancer diagnosis were excluded from this analysis.
All multivariable-adjusted models were adjusted for age, body mass index (BMI) (\25, 25-29.9, C 30 kg/m 2 ), alcohol consumption (rarely/never, 1-3 drinks/months, 1-6 drinks/week, C1 drink/day), smoking status (never, past, current), postmenopausal status, age at menarche (\12, 12, 13, 14, C15 years), age at menopause (\45, 45-49, 50-54, C55 years), postmenopausal hormone use (never, past, current), age at first pregnancy lasting C6 months (\25, 25-30, C30 years), number of pregnancies lasting C6 months (none, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5), family history of breast cancer (yes/no), and history of benign breast disease (yes/ no).
Additional adjustment for race, physical activity, oral contraceptive use, history of hysterectomy, history of bilateral oophorectomy, randomized treatment assignments, and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) use did not change any of our effect estimates by more than 5 %.
We evaluated whether the association between any migraine and breast cancer was modified by age at baseline (\55, 55-64, 65-75, C75), BMI (\25, 25-29.9, C30 kg/ m 2 ), smoking status (never, past, current), physical activity (rarely/never, 1/week, 1-3 times/week, C4 times/week) oral contraceptive use (yes/no), postmenopausal hormone use (never, past, current), and NSAID use (yes/no). Effect modification was tested by including an interaction term for migraine and the potential effect modifier to the outcome model.
The proportional hazards assumption was tested by including an interaction term for migraine status and logarithm of follow-up time for any breast cancer in age-adjusted models. We found no statistically significant violation.
A missing value indicator was incorporated in the outcome models for covariates if the number of participants with missing information was greater or equal to 100. We assigned participants with missing values to the covariate reference category if the number of missing information was less than 100.
For all analyses, we used SAS (version 9.1.3, SAS Institute Inc. Cary, NC). All p values were two-tailed and p value \ 0Á05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Of the 39,696 participants, 7,318 (18.4 %) women reported any migraine.
In Table 1 , baseline characteristics of participants according to any migraine status are presented. Migraineurs had a mean age of 53.6 years and were younger than women without migraine. Women with any history of migraine were also more likely to rarely/never drink alcohol, to never smoke cigarettes, to be premenopausal at baseline, to currently use postmenopausal hormones, and to report a history benign breast disease compared to women without migraine.
During a mean follow-up time of 13.6 years, 432 in situ and 1,846 invasive breast cancer cases were confirmed. In Table 2 , age-and multivariable-adjusted HRs Of the 1,846 invasive breast cancer cases, 1,237 were classified as ER?/PR? ; 213 were ER?/PR-; 28 were ER-/PR? ; and 263 were ER-/PR-. Compared to women without migraine, women who reported any migraine had an increased, but not statistically significant, multivariableadjusted HR for ER-/PR-tumors (HR: 1.28, 95 % CI: 0.96-1.71). We found no association between any migraine history and histology subtypes.
In Table 3 , age-and multivariable-adjusted HRs for breast cancer according to migraine subtypes are presented. The risk for developing any breast cancer did not substantially differ according to migraine subtypes. The highest effect estimates were observed for migraineurs without aura (HR: 1.14, 95 % CI: 0.98-1.33). In subgroup analyses, migraineurs without aura had a HR of 1.21 (1.03-1.43) for invasive breast cancer.
In Table 4 , age-and multivariable-adjusted HRs for breast cancer according to migraine frequency are shown. Of the 5,164 active migraineurs, 5,098 reported their migraine attack frequency. Compared to women with a migraine attack frequency of \6 times/year, migraineurs who reported an attack frequency of every other month, monthly and Cweekly had multivariable-adjusted HRs of 1.01 (0.69-1.48), 1.05 (0.78-1.40) and 0.84 (0.48-1.47), respectively, for developing breast cancer.
In Table 5 , age and multivariable-adjusted HRs for breast cancer classified according to age at diagnosis and menopausal status at diagnosis are presented. Migraineurs had a non-significant increase in their multivariableadjusted risk for developing breast cancer at B50 years (HR: 1.69, 95 % CI: 1.00-2.87) and premenopausal breast cancer (HR: 1.38, 95 % CI: 0.92-2.06).
The associations between any migraine and any breast cancer were not significantly modified by age at baseline 
Discussion
In this large, prospective cohort study of female health professionals aged C45 years at baseline, any history of migraine was not associated with breast cancer risk. This lack of association did not differ according to migraine attack frequency. When we restricted our outcome to invasive cancer only, we found a suggestion of increased risk among migraineurs without aura. The risk for developing invasive breast cancer varied according to hormone receptor status with a suggestion of increased risk for hormone receptor negative tumors. We did not observe meaningful differences with regard to histologic subtypes.
Two case-control and one prospective cohort study evaluating the association between migraine and breast cancer have been published to date [12] [13] [14] . Contrary to our findings, migraine was associated with a decreased risk for breast cancer in all three studies.
In the first case-control study, Mathes et al. [14] combined data from two different population-based case-control studies. The first population consisted of 975 women with invasive breast cancer aged 65-79 years who were identified using the Cancer Surveillance System, a cancer registry in western Washington, and 1,007 matched controls. Using the same cancer registry, 1,251 women aged 55-74 with ductal and lobular invasive breast cancer were recruited for the second population and matched with 496 controls from the general population, identified through random digit dialing. All cases and controls were interviewed in person, and participants were asked whether they were ever clinically diagnosed with migraine. A history of migraine was associated with a decreased multivariable-adjusted OR of 0.67 (0.54-0.82) for ductal carcinomas and 0.68 (0.52-0.90) for lobular carcinomas in this study among postmenopausal women [14] . In the second case-control study among pre-and postmenopausal women, Li et al. [13] evaluated the association between migraine and breast cancer among 4,575 women aged 35-64 years with invasive breast cancer, ascertained through Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results cancer registries in Atlanta, Detroit, Los Angeles and a Multivariable models were adjusted for age, BMI, alcohol consumption, smoking status, postmenopausal status, age at menarche, age at menopause, postmenopausal hormone use, number of pregnancies, age at first pregnancy, family history of breast cancer, history of benign breast disease Table 3 Age-and multivariable-adjusted a HRs (95 % CIs) for breast cancer according to migraine subtypes (n = 39,696)
No migraine history (n = 32,378)
Active migraine with aura (n = 2,057)
Active migraine without aura (n = 3,107)
Prior migraine (n = 2,154)
Any breast cancer (n = 2,278) a Multivariable models were adjusted for age, BMI, alcohol consumption, smoking status, postmenopausal status, age at menarche, age at menopause, postmenopausal hormone use, number of pregnancies, age at first pregnancy, family history of breast cancer, and history of benign breast disease Table 4 Age-and multivariable-adjusted a HRs (95 % CI) for breast cancer according to migraine frequency (n = 5,098)
\6 times/year (n = 3,305) Every other months (n = 515) Monthly (n = 1,008) CWeekly (n = 270)
Any breast cancer (n = 300) n = 194 n = 31 n = 62 n = 13 Age-adjusted Seattle, and 4,678 age-, race-and study-site-matched controls identified through random digit dialing. Information on migraine history and other comorbidities was assessed by standardized interviews, and migraine diagnosis was based upon a self-reported doctor diagnosis. Women with a history of migraine had an adjusted OR of 0.74 (95 % CI: 0.66-0.82) for any breast cancer.
In the prospective cohort study among 91,116 postmenopausal women participating in the Women's Health Initiative Observational Study (WHI OS), women with a history of migraine had a multivariable-adjusted HR of 0.89 (0.80-0.98) for any breast cancer, 0.81 (0.62-1.05) for in situ breast cancer and 0.90 (0.80-1.01) for invasive breast cancer [12] . Differences in the study composition and migraine ascertainment between the WHI and our study could account for the different findings. In the WHI OS, women were asked if they have ever been told by a doctor that they had migraine headaches. In our study, we asked women to report if they ever had a migraine headache. The prevalence of self-reported clinician diagnosis of migraine was 11.5 % in the WHI OS which is lower than the migraine prevalence of 18.4 % in our cohort. Furthermore, the participants of the WHI OS were older (50-79 years) and postmenopausal at enrollment, contrary to our population which also included premenopausal women. Age and postmenopausal status are factors that may influence migraine prevalence and breast cancer incidence.
Ethnic differences and variation in socioeconomic status may have also contributed to the contradictory results. The WHS participants are predominately white health professionals while ethnically more diverse populations with a broader SES status range were included in the other studies.
Our data suggest that the risk for developing breast cancer differs according to hormone receptor status. While we did not observe an overall decreased risk for any breast cancer and hormone receptor positive tumors as reported in previous studies [12, 13] , we found a suggestion that migraineurs had increased risk of ER-/PR-tumors in our cohort (HR: 1.28, 95 % CI: 0.96-1.71). This finding may contribute to the recently generated hypotheses concerning hormone receptor defined breast tumor etiology. There is increasing evidence that hormone receptor expression may represent distinct breast cancer phenotypes with different epidemiological risk factor sets [22] . While several traditional breast cancer risk factors, particularly reproductive factors, have been linked with hormone receptor positive tumors, information on predictors for hormone receptor negative tumors is inconclusive [11] . However, conclusions should be drawn carefully since the effect estimate is modest and statistically insignificant.
Migraine is a heterogeneous disease, and there is an ongoing debate whether migraine with aura and migraine without aura are two distinct diseases [23] . Several population-based studies suggested that migraineurs with and without aura differ with regard to comorbid conditions, particularly cardiovascular disease [17, 24] . Our data do not indicate that the risk for any breast cancer differ according to migraine subtypes. When we restricted our Table 5 Age-and multivariable-adjusted a HRs (95 % CI) for breast cancer classified according to age at diagnosis and menopausal status at diagnosis (n = 39,696)
No migraine (n = 32,378)
Any migraine (n = 7,318)
analysis to incident invasive breast cancer, we found a suggestion for an increased risk among migraineurs without aura. However, this modest positive association in a subgroup analysis should be interpreted carefully and needs to be replicated in future studies. Migraine attack frequency can be envisioned as one potential marker for disease severity. We found no evidence that migraine attack frequency has an effect on breast cancer risk among women with active migraine.
Our study has several strengths including the large number of participants, the large number of outcome events, the prospective study design and standardized assessment of migraine and good validation of our migraine information according to IHS criteria. Furthermore, incident breast cancer cases were confirmed by medical record review. In addition, information on a variety of covariates was available allowing us to adjust for potential confounders.
The following limitations should be considered when interpreting our results. First, information on migraine was self-reported and we cannot rule out misclassification. However, we have shown excellent agreement between self-reported migraine and the 2004 IHS diagnostic criteria in a previously published study of the WHS [21] . Second, due to the observational study design, residual and unmeasurable confounding remains possible. Third, the limited number of cases in subgroup analyses results in limited power and our subgroup results should be interpreted cautiously. Lastly, our cohort consists mainly of white female health professionals which may limit the generalizability to other populations.
In summary, the findings from this large prospective study of middle-aged pre-and postmenopausal female health professionals, migraine was not associated with incident breast cancer. The risk for developing breast cancer did not substantially differ according to migraine status and was not related to migraine attack frequency. Results of our study do not support the hypothesis that migraineurs have a decreased risk of breast cancer.
